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EVENT 
OFFERS
October 24–November 1



MERCHANTS: PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE CIRCLE AFTER USE

○  Adidas 90 
$20 off purchase of $100 or more.  
Coupon code: 50157

○  Aeropostale 550 
$10 off purchase of $50 or more. 
Discount applies to purchases after all discounts have been applied but before 
applicable taxes.  May not be combined with other discount offers. Not valid for 
purchases of gift cards, eGift cards, online purchases or previous purchases. 
No cash value. Aeropostale and P.S. from Aeropostale employees not eligible.  
Duplication or reproduction of this coupon in any manner voids the coupon 
and Aeropostale has no obligation to accept it. Please present this coupon 
to receive discount. Limit one coupon per customer. Not valid at P.S. from 
Aeropostale stores. Redeemable at Aeropostale stores in the U.S., Puerto Rico 
and Canada only. Exclusions Apply. Coupon Code: 50006886

○  Aerosoles 1247 
$10 off purchase of $50 or more.  
Cannot be combined with any other coupon, offer or discount.

○  American Eagle Outfitters 810 
20% off one item.  
Coupon code: S6J

○  Ann Taylor Factory Store 10 
15% off purchase of $100 or more.  
Valid at Ann Taylor Factory Store only. Not valid at Ann Taylor Stores, AnnTaylor.
com, LOFT Stores, LOFT Outlet Stores, LOFT.com, or Lou & Grey stores. Limit 
one coupon per person per day. Taxes, purchases of gift cards, and payment of 
an Ann Taylor or LOVE LOFT Credit Card are excluded from any discount. No 
adjustments to prior purchases. Not valid for cash. Not combinable with other 
coupons or flyers. Other restrictions may apply. Visit an Ann Taylor Factory 
Store for more details. Code: 30030012000

○  Banana Republic Factory Store 610 
15% off purchase of $100 or more. 
Offer valid at Banana Republic Factory Stores in the U.S., Puerto Rico, and 
Canada only. Not valid at Banana Republic stores or online. Coupon is good 
for one time use only and must be redeemed at time of purchase. Limit 
one discount per customer per transaction. Qualifying amount applies to 
merchandise only, not value of packaging or applicable taxes. No adjustment 
on previous purchases. May not be redeemed for cash or cash equivalent. 
Cannot be combined with other coupons or offers, including Gap Inc. employee 
discount. Offer is not transferrable without consent by Banana Republic Factory 
Stores Return Policy. Cashiers use coupon code: DEV15

General Disclaimer: Offers valid only at Carolina Premium Outlets®. Cannot be 
combined with any other coupon, sale or promotion. One redemption per person, 
per store. Not valid on gift cards, gift certificates, internet transactions or previous 
purchases. Not redeemable for store credit or cash. Customer must present coupon at 
time of purchase to receive the special offer. Certain restrictions may apply. Please see 
stores for details. Valid from 10/24/15-11/1/15.



○  Bon Worth 340 
10% off entire purchase. 
Must fill out coupon at time of purchase.

○  Bose 1213 
10% off one single Factory Renewed item.  
Restrictions apply. Not valid on any other promotional offers. 

○  Brooks Brothers Factory Store 1225 
15% off purchase of $150 or more. 
Not valid by phone. Discount may not be applied toward taxes, shipping and 
handling, monogramming and engraving, alterations or personalization. Not 
valid for the purchase of charitable items. If you return some or all merchandise, 
the dollar value of this promotion is not refunded or credited back to your 
account. Void where prohibited by law, no cash value except where prohibited, 
then the cash value is 1/100 cent. Coupon code: 8159

○  Carter’s 310A 
20% off your purchase of $40 or more. 
Coupon cannot be used in combination with any other coupon offers, 
doorbuster specials, Rewards Program, Grandparent Wednesdays and special 
military discounts. Cannot be combined, copied, transferred or sold. Not 
valid on clearance, doorbusters or furniture. See sales associate for additional 
details. Code: 068897

○  Champion 400 
40% off one non sale item.  
Cannot be used in conjunction with a Full Rewards Card or Rewards Birthday 
Discount. Coupon code: 541971469804

○  Chico’s 20 
$20 off purchase of $100 or more.  
Final discount will be taken at register. Offer not valid on chicos.com clearance 
items, taxes or shipping. One-time use only. May not be combined with 
other coupons, offers, or events. If you return a portion of your purchase, 
an applicable portion of your original discount will be forfeited. Not valid if 
reproduced or sold. No cash value. Coupon code: 11501

○  The Children’s Place Outlet 16 
20% off purchase of $40 or more.  
Not valid online at childrensplace.com. Valid for one-time use only. Purchase 
must total $40 or more, net of applicable discounts and before sales tax is 
applied. Cannot be combined with any other offer except PLACE credit card 
everyday discount and myPLACE Rewards certificate discount. Returns and 
exchanges are subject to discount taken at time of redemption. Not valid 
toward the purchase of gift cards or toward previously purchased merchandise. 
Photocopies not accepted. Coupon may not be purchased, traded or sold, and 
will not be replaced if lost, stolen or corrupted. Employees of The Children’s Place 
may not use this discount in conjunction with The Children’s Place associate 
discount. Use of coupon is acceptance of its terms. Offer may be cancelled or 
modified at any time. Void where prohibited. Coupon code: Y03003

○  Clarks Bostonian 1215 
15% off purchase of $75 or more.  
Code: OUT15



○  Crocs 30 
25% off one pair of shoes. 
Not combinable. See store for details. Coupon code: 262386722369

○  Dairy Queen Grill & Chill 910 
Buy one medium size blizzard, receive one free.  
One regular size chili cheese dog, receive one free. 
One offer per purchase. Cannot mix blizzard with chili cheese dog.

○  Dressbarn 520 
20% off any single regular priced item. 
Valid on regular priced merchandise only. Cannot be combined with any other 
offer including Buy 2, Save $10 and Buy One, Get One 50% off promotions. 
Cannot be combined with any other coupon or the senior citizen discount. Not 
valid on previous purchases, prior layaways, fundraising items, or the purchase 
of gift cards. One coupon per customer. Cannot be reproduced. Valid in-store 
only. Coupon must be given to sales associate at the time of purchase to receive 
discount. Coupon code 3788.

○  Dressbarn Woman 110 
20% off any single regular priced item. 
Valid on regular priced merchandise only. Cannot be combined with any other 
offer including Buy 2, Save $10 and Buy One, Get One 50% off promotions. 
Cannot be combined with any other coupon or the senior citizen discount. Not 
valid on previous purchases, prior layaways, fundraising items, or the purchase 
of gift cards. One coupon per customer. Cannot be reproduced. Valid in-store 
only. Coupon must be given to sales associate at the time of purchase to receive 
discount. Coupon code 3788.

○  Easy Spirit Outlet 210 
20% off purchase of $75 or more.  
Coupon code: 5211214

○  Eddie Bauer Outlet 1239 
15% off purchase of $75 or more.  
Excludes clearance items. Coupon code: 3268

○  G.H. Bass & Co. 50 
10% off purchase of $50 or more.

○  Gap Factory Store 720 
10% off purchase of $75 or more.  
Offer valid at Gap Outlet, Gap Outlet Kids & Baby, or Gap Factory Stores 
in U.S., Puerto Rico, and Canada only. Not valid at Gap stores, gap.com, or 
in our clearance center. Coupon is good for one time use only and must be 
redeemed at time of purchase. Limit one discount per customer per transaction. 
Qualifying amount applies to merchandise only, not value of packaging or 
applicable taxes. No adjustment on previous purchases. May not be redeemed 
for cash or cash equivalent. Cannot be combined with other coupons or offers, 
including Gap Inc. employee discount. Offer is not transferable without consent 
by Gap Outlet. Returns & Exchanges are subject to Gap Outlet’s Return Policy. 
Cashiers use coupon code: 2QA



○  Gymboree Outlet 310B 
25% off purchase of $50 or more.  
Coupon is valid for one transaction at Gymboree Outlet stores; one coupon per 
customer. Discount calculated on merchandise subtotal, pre-tax and shipping 
charges. Discount will not be applied to purchases of gift cards, in-store phone 
orders, or donations. No adjustments will be made to prior sales. Cannot be 
combined with any other promotional codes. Offer may not be redeemed for 
cash. Not valid at Gymboree clothing stores or Play & Music. Offer may not be 
transferred in any way. Gymboree employees and franchisee and their spouses/
domestic partners are not eligible to participate. Code: 11025Z39X878164

○  Haggar Clothing Co. 80 
15% off purchase of $100 or more.  
Coupon code: 740000000002

○  Hanes Bali Playtex 230 
40% off one non sale item.  
Cannot be used in conjunction with a Full Rewards Card or Rewards Birthday 
Discount. Coupon code: 541971469804

○  Harry & David 70 
$10 off $39 product purchase.  
Not valid on in-store catalog orders or the purchase of products containing 
alcohol. Coupon code: 241939

○  Hot Topic 440 
$10 off purchase of $50 or more.  
Coupon is not valid toward prior purchases, gift cards, vinyl records, DVDs, 
CDs, shipping or taxes. 

○  J.Crew 1207 
10% off purchase of $100 or more.  
Merchandise total must equal $100 or more before taxes are added.  
Coupon code: 099102679181

○  Jockey 320 
15% off entire purchase.  
Not valid on any Jockey bra styles. Offer code: 000009058750

○  Jones New York 100 
25% off purchase of $125 or more.  
Excludes clearance. This offer may not be used by The Jones Group Associates. 
Coupon code: 3180914

○  Journeys 260 
$5 off purchase of $25 or more.  
Coupon code:PREM2015

○  Kasper 40 
25% off purchase of $125 or more.  
Excludes clearance. This offer may not be used by The Jones Group Associates. 
Coupon code: 3180914



○  Kay Jewelers Outlet 430 
$100 off purchase of $499.99 or more.  
Valid on pre-tax sale price. Sale price are offering prices and may not have 
resulted in sales. Excludes clearance merchandise, previously owned 
merchandise, selected branded merchandise, loose diamonds, diamond 
solitaire jewelry, special buys, Guest Appreciation jewelry offers, doorbusters, 
charity items, layaways, special orders, warranties, special event merchandise, 
and repairs. Void where prohibited. Other exclusions may apply. See store 
associates for details. Promo Code: 505A-00000-01013

○  Kitchen Collection 150 
$5 off purchase of $30 or more.  
Excluded KitchenAid Stand Mixers or Vitamix Blenders. Coupon code: 15Off30

○  Lane Bryant Outlet 500B 
30% off one full-price item. 
Valid on full-price merchandise only. Not valid by phone, in closing stores, 
during storewide Flash Sales or other storewide promotional events, or on 
clearance or SPANX®. Discount will be applied before taxes. May be used only 
once, can’t be combined with LB Style Fix and other one-day promotions, 
and may not be applied to store exchanges, returns or credit card payments. 
Associates of Lane Bryant & other Ascena-owned companies not eligible. 
Coupon code: 00309042

○  Levi’s Outlet Store 500 
$15 off purchase of $100 or more.  
$30 off purchase of $200 or more.  
This offer may be modified by LS & Co. in its sole discretion without notice at 
any time. Promo code: LSCOCB11 and LSCOCB13

○  Loft Outlet 850 
15% off purchase of $75 or more. 
Valid at LOFT Outlet Store only. Not valid at Ann Taylor Stores, Ann Taylor 
Factory Stores, AnnTaylor.com, LOFT Stores, LOFT.com, or Lou & Grey 
stores. Limit one coupon per person per day. Taxes, purchases of gift cards, 
and payment of an Ann Taylor or LOVE LOFT Credit Card are excluded from 
any discount. No adjustments to prior purchases. Not valid for cash. Not 
combinable with other coupons or flyers. Other restrictions may apply. Visit a 
LOFT Outlet Store for more details. Code: 40040012000

○  Merrell 730 
20% off one item.  
Excludes clearance and Merrell Full-Price Favorites. 

○  Naturalizer 460 
10% off purchase of $50 or more.  
Clearance is excluded. 

○  Nautica  140 
15% off purchase of $100 or more.  
Excludes watches and fragrance. Promo code: 1510

○  New York & Company Outlets 700 
10% off entire purchase.  
Not valid on clearance or storewide sales. Ring code: 2759



○  Nine West Outlet 830 
20% off purchase of $85 or more.  
Exclusions apply, see store for details. Coupon code: 5411014

○  OshKosh B’gosh 1245 
20% off your purchase of $40 or more. 
Coupon cannot be used in combination with any other coupon offers, 
doorbuster specials, Rewards Program, Grandparent Wednesdays and special 
military discounts. Cannot be combined, copied, transferred or sold. Not 
valid on clearance, doorbusters or furniture. See sales associate for additional 
details. Code: 037300

○  PacSun 255 
$15 off purchase of $75 or more.  
Valid only on regular priced merchandise. Excludes Premium sunglasses & 
watches, sneakers, Diamond, Nike SB and Brandy Melville. 

○  Pepperidge Farm 225 
$1 off purchase of $10 or more. 

○  Perfumania 300B 
$10 off purchase of $75 or more.  
Offer not redeemable at Perfumania.com

○  Polo Ralph Lauren Children’s Factory Store 1251 
$10 off every $100 you spend.  
Not valid for the purchase of reusable totes or philanthropic items. Valid for  
in-store purchases only: phone, mail and e-mail orders will not be accepted. 
Coupon code: 2839

○  Polo Ralph Lauren Factory Store 1205 
$25 off every $250 you spend.  
Not valid for the purchase of reusable totes or philanthropic items. Valid for  
in-store purchases only: phone, mail and e-mail orders will not be accepted. 
Coupon code: 2838

○  Rack Room Shoes 940 
$10 off purchase of $60 or more. 
Limit one coupon per transaction. Coupon valid for in-store purchases only. 
Coupon is not transferable and may be used only once and may not be copied, 
uploaded or shared. Must present coupon at time of purchase, cannot be 
combined with other coupons or used for the purchase of Gift Card (s) and is 
not redeemable for cash. Certain styles excluded. Discount is taken before 
taxes. Can be combined with earned qualifying Rewards dollars but not other 
Reward coupon offers. Coupon code: 72199

○  Reebok 1227 
$20 off purchase of $100 or more.  
Coupon code: 8802565

○  Rockport 1227 
$15 off purchase of $80 or more.  
Coupon code: 8801727



○  Rue21 130 
15% off purchase of $30 or more.  
Excludes 40% off or more and buy one get one free items. Some price points 
lower than 40% off excluded. Coupon code: 050002

○  Samsonite 1257 
Free Samsonite Yacht Tote ($19.95 value) with purchase of $100 or more.  
While supplies last. 

○  Skechers 740 
10% off entire purchase. 
May be combined with current in-store promotion. Coupon code: PQ

○  Sunglass Hut 1223A 
$15 off purchase of $100 or more.  
Select promotional and clearance sunglasses. While supplies last, exclusions 
may apply. 

○  Talbots 560 
$20 off purchase of $100 or more. 
Coupon code: 20818

○  Timberland 920 
10% off purchase of $100 or more.  
Excludes select 6” Boots, boot style 10061, 12709, 12809, 12909, 15130, 
18094, Timberland’s Finest Collection, gift cards, charitable items and  
non-Timberland branded products.

○  Tommy Hilfiger 1261  
10% off purchase of $100 or more.  
PVH associates not eligible. Promo Code: 500000365000

○  Under Armour 870 
20% off one item. 
Coupon code: 201438

○  Uniform Destination 75 
10% off purchase of $75 or more.

○  Van Heusen 220 
10% off purchase of $85 or more. 
Coupon Discount Value above will be applied after all Rewards discounts are 
applied to transaction, if applicable. Includes sale merchandise. Cannot be 
combined with any other coupon. One redemption per household, per store, 
per day. Not valid on Gift Cards, Internet transactions, or previous purchases. 
Not redeemable for store credit or cash. Customer must present coupon at time 
of purchase to receive the special offer. Certain restrictions may apply. Please 
see store for details. PVH associates not eligible. code: 500008128000

○  Vitamin World F-5 

10% off entire purchase.  
Members receive discount off member price. Non-members receive discount 
off regular price. Excludes Spectacular Values, BOGO 50% off, BOGO FREE 
and BOGO Penny. Coupon code: 00333315215



○  Wilsons Leather 840 
$15 off purchase of $100 or more.  
Not valid on clearance. 

○  Yankee Candle 100A 
15% off purchase of $30 or more.  
Use coupon code: 888122813

○  Zales Outlet 1221 
$100 or purchase of $300 or more.  
This exclusive offer cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon. 
Offer excludes Vera Wang Love, designer collections, select watch brands, 
class rings, Family Jewelry, loose diamonds, specially priced items, Private 
Collection Events, special orders, gifts cards, repairs, warranties and prior 
purchases. Offer is only redeemable at Zales Outlet and is limited to a one-time 
use. Jewelry Consultant: Please enter reason code 16 or 71 and scan in the bar 
code or enter 14PR15000000018 


